CROSSTRACKS

Mon. Larry S. • Tues. Elayne, Larry H.
Weds. Rob • Thurs. Dr. Gonzo • Fri. Lee

Mon. Paul & Shirley • Tues. Chuck & Rose
Weds. Motown Tom • Thurs. Jim/Don/Fri. Troy/Guest

THE JUKEBOX

Cafe Amor w/ Rodrigo
Cafe Cultural • En Familia
“LA VOZ LATINA DE WORCESTER” • Latinos en el Aire
Viva Colombia

Deja Vu

Cafe Amor w/ Rodrigo
Cafe Cultural • En Familia
“LA VOZ LATINA DE WORCESTER” • Latinos en el Aire
Viva Colombia

Democracy Now!
A Daily Independent Global News Hour w/ Amy Goodman & Juan Gonzalez

PRIDE: Community Radio Matters 4:30
VOICE of the VOICELESS 4:30
Alternative Radio 4:30
Community Affairs
Vegan Nation w/ Varvara

Speak Outs

Mon. Steve • Tues. JJ • Weds. Mike • Thurs. Gail

The DRIVE
Mon. Pat or Don • Tues. HubCap Brian Weds. Stanley or Sally
Thursday • American Routes

In The Tradition

CLASSICOLLAB w/ Nick, Zinka or Mitch
MUSIC UNDER THE MOON w/ Andy
BIG JAZZ w/ Bob @ Cami D.
Glimpses w/ John

A revisit of earlier programming.
Interested in producing a show?
Call 508-753-1012

Learn about our new “The Drop” podcasting opportunity where you can share your Worcester memories ~ 508-753-1012

Wormtown Ska w/ Matt

STUDIO B REMIX

FRIDAY NIGHT BLUES
w/ Darren or Andrew
w/ Live From The RONTRoom followed by
FRIDAY NIGHT FISHPERRY w/ Norm

Global House Session w/ Donovan

Seeds & Stems

Previous week w/ Rod

Studio Line: 508.753.2284 • Office: 508.753.1012 • www.wcuw.org

Seeds & Stems w/ Rick

Four Green w/ Bud Fields

Serving Up Smart Radio Programmed by Real People Since 1973!

Sounds of Scotland w/ Barry

The Polka Party w/ Bob
The Polka Party w/ Jack or Bob

The Mop Tops and the King

Discover World Music w/ Dave or Ed

A Thing Called The Blues w/ Mike or Gerry

Rock and Roll Party w/ John

The Love Session w/ DJ Chuck Chillum

Seeds & Stems

w/ Taban

Spring 2021

Soul Alive w/ Taban

Interested in Volunteering?
Call 508-753-1012

Spiritual Hour Mon 5 am • 6 am